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Chorus of Denunciation of the
Czar's Plan of

WILL PROVOKE REVOLUTION

Cities Get Less Representatives Than
Ignorant Peasants and. Laws

Can Be Made "Without
Passing Dounia. .

CHICAGO. Aug. 21. (Special.) A special
cablegram to the Dally News from St.
Petersburg says:

"Opinion In this city declares that in
the" (matter of the new national assembly
the mountain has brought forth a mouse.

"The manifesto has disappointed all.
The Novoe Vremya, however, while ad-

mitting that the- - Douma is sadly deficient
in real power, finds solace in the reflection
that a half-lo- af is-- better than no bread.
that the Rubicon has been crossed and
progress, having become- - possible, is
therefore imminent. But the leading
Zemstvolsts are despondent and think
their hopes of a pacific solution of the
nation's needs have been blighted. Prince
"Welkonsky, whose opinion has great
weight with the Russian people, said to-

day to your correspondent:

Whole Scheme a Humbug.
" 'The insincerely conceived, secretly

elaborated and stealthily proclaimed
Douma is a humbug. It deceives nobody
and will proclpitte a revolution. The
ukase outing its scope excludes from
the franchise professional men, laborers,
shopkeepers, the entire middle class and
the Jews. Twenty millions of city pop-

ulation get a less number of Representa-
tives than 2.000,000 illiterate muzhiks, be-

cause the latter vote under official guid-
ance. Odesso. with 500,000 Inhabitants,
and Riga, with 300,000, have only one rep-

resentative each, though the majority of
their people are Christians.' "

"Cltlos in which Jews form a majority
are denied representation altogether. Jews
are forbidden to roside in the country and
thus they are excluded from the Douma.
.Neither Poland, Finland nor the Cauca-
sus is represented.

Merc Parody of Representation.
"The Czar abrogates the law of last

,March granting the right' of petition and
pf meeting for political discussion, pre-
serving for hlmsolf the right to Invalidate
members of the Douma, regulate its min-

utes, adjourn its meeting and even dis-

solve the assembly. It is not necessary
for bills to pass the Douma to become
laws, and the Ministers of the Czar are
not bound tp answer to h$ members of
that body. Its minutes and its dobatcs
are secret. Those regulations make the
Douma a mere parody of a popular as-

sembly, while preserving Intact the
autocracy, which the representatives of
the people must swoar to uphold. Thus
the whole reform is ephemeral, like the
Zemstvo and Judiciary reforms, which the
autocracy granted and then abrogated."

"WEARY OP BEING BUTCHERS

Cossacks Revolt Against Employ-

ment In Suppressing Riots.
ODESSA, Aug. 22. (Special.) The curse

of the Russian people upon the Cossacks,
the one strong arm of the government,
that has never failed when called upon
'to suppress the populace, is having its
effect and there is growing throughout
the Cossack regiments of the Czar a feel-
ing of resentment that they should be
kept from performing their duties as
Soldiers and used as police to keep down
their fellows.

The difficulty experienced in the "mobil-
ization of six new regiments of Kuban
Cossacks recently is an Indication of the
feeling of these mounted soldiers in the
matter. It was only on the assurance
of a divisional commander that the Cos-
sacks would not be employed as police
that the soldiers drafted consented to re-
port and perform their duties. The dis-
gust of the Cossacks over being employed
as police Is growing rapidly. -

An Instance Is shown by the recent ac- -'

tlon of 300 recruits who "were called upon
to disperse a gathering of strikers at
Asquadaz. The recruits dismounted from
their horses, threw down their .carbines
and declared that they would tako no
part In the suppression of the strikers,
claiming that their agreement with the
government was to act as soldiers and
not as police and that they would not
do anything that would bring down upon
:them the curses of their own people.
X So strong is the feeling., especially In
the Kuban province, that In the past six
months at least 1000 young men eligible
for service in the Cossacks have left their
Tiomes and gone towards Turkey. These
that have migrated declared that the'
were- - willing to serve Russia as soldiers,
"but not as police. The fidelity of the Cos-

sacks is proverbial.
If the' Cossacks fall the government,

there Is nothing to prevent a calamitous
revolution throughout the empire. The
Cossack officers have assured the Pub-
lishers' Press correspondent that the mal-
content feeling is rapidly spreading even
among the Slborian Cossacks and that the

.officers as well a sthe men are ashamed
of the ''butcher work" that they have
been compelled to perform.

RAID OX INTELLECTUALS.

Police pounce on Radical Leaders
, or Professional League.

ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 21. The police
at last have applied a check to the activ-
ity of the central bureau of the League
and Confederation of Professional Reform
Organizations, by descending today on 'a
meeting of the contral committee and ar-
resting ten of the leaders present. In this
committee are included university lec
turers, doctors, engineers, lawyers and
other professional men.

The organizations of which the league Is
made are composed of the most advanced
reformers, and since its organization the
central bureau has passed through radl
calism to tho verge of revolution. Many
of its later proclamations and appeals
have been couched In terms almost as
seditious as the Socialists'. It Is probable
that the government feared tho league
was about to Inaugurate a campaign
against the Douma.

Paul M. Milukoff, at whose home near
St. Petersburg arrests were made, and
who was among those arrested, formerly
was a professor in the university of St.
Petersburg. He had just returned from
a lecture trip down the Volga with the
fcterateur Jahn, one of tho Socialists, an

Imports From All Countries Show

, Decreuse, France the Largest.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. Imports into

Russia over the European frontier during
the first four months of the present cal-

endar year have fallen off 27.S per cent
as compared with Imports during the cor-

responding period in 1904. Exports during
the same period are 7.26 per cent in ex-ce- as

of 1904. These figures are taken
from the Russian official trade returns
Just received at the Department of Com-

merce and Labor. The heaviest decreases
In imports were under the general heads
of raw and materials
and lightest under the head of manufac-
tures.

The decrease In Imports is distributed
equally among the various countries
that have been supplying Russia with
articles of manufacture or consumption.
From Germany tho decrease was about
20 per cent, the United Kingdom 36 per
cent, and France almost 40 per cent. The
latter trade discrimination is explained
by the fact that the Imports from Prance
have been composed to a larger extent of
articles of Immediate consumption and
luxuries.

Owing to the considerable shrinkage In
the quantity and valuo of raw cotton im-
ported, tho total imports credited to the
United States and Egypt during the four
months show evon heavier decreases.
Thus, Imports of cotton from the United
States have fallen about SS per cant in
value, from 516.346,000 In 1004 to J6.4B1.000 In
1&05 and 35 per cent in quantity from
107.6 millions of pounds to 68.9 millions of
pounds: while the total Imports credited
to this country have decreased about 46

per. cent, from $13,350,000 In 1904, to 510.822,-00- 0

In 1903.
The Imports from Egypt, almost all cot-

ton, show an even hoavior relative de-
crease, of nearly EG per cent, from 54,144,-00- 0

to 51,867,000.

GENERAL STRIKE IN POLAND

Exclusion From Czar's Douma
Causes National Protest.

"WARSAW, Aug; 21". A general strtko
has been proclaimed throughout Po-
land as a protest against the disregard
of the rights of the poles in the scheme
for representation in the National As-
sembly. This strike began here today.
Employes of the Vistula Railway,
quit work, and many trains were left
standing at intermediate stations.

Eighty Socialists carrying arms,
while attempting to entor the city, 0
were opposed by a detachment of Cos-saci- t

Eight Socialists were killed and othe others arrested. Eighty employes ofof factories at Warsaw, Lodz and ce 0 0

have Joined the strike.
Besides the Vistula Railway, the 0O

Tercspol line and the light railways 00
have been compelled to suspend serv-
ice.

0 0
0 0
0 0
O 0

Potcmkln's Crew May Immigrate. 00
0 0 Is

NEW YORK, Aug. 21. Funds are be 0 e to
lng collected by a Socialist organization o

00
0on the East Side with the stated object 0 0of bringing to this city the pallors who 0 0

mutinied recently aboard the Russian bat 00
tlcship Potemkln, off Odessa. There are 00
about 400 of the mutineers, most of whom 0 0
are now in Roumanla and Rome. If they 00

00 Isconsent to come here, positions will be 00found for them by the organization which
Is fathering the scheme. O0

00
0 0Polish Miners on Strike. 00
00PARIS, Ang. 1. A dispatch to the Mat-I- n 00says that a strike has been declared 00

In four large collieries in- - the Sosnovics 00
district, in Russian Poland, where there 0 0
are extensive French interests 0 0

O 0
to

Martial "Law in Courland.
MITAU. Russia. Aug. 21. Martial

law has beon dcclarod throughout the e 0
Baltic province of Courland.

Peddlers Threaten to Strike. o

NEW YORK. Aug. 2L A strike of TOW

pushcart peddlers has been called on
the East Side because only half the num-
ber, 11all members of an association, can
obtain licenses, and the rest are liable
to arrest and a fine whon they pursue
their calling. The peddlers say they are
discriminated against by the police and I
all the city authorities.

Army at "War With Hymen.
CHICAGO, Aug. 2L A dispatch to the

Tribune from Johnson City, 111., says:
Paul Inman, who Is alleged tp have de-
serted from the regular army at Fort
Casey, wash.. In order to come here and
marry his sweetheart, was arrested yes-
terday. He was taken to Evansvllle, Ind.,
and turned over to the recruiting officers.
He will be returned to Fort Casey.

ARE YOU GOING EAST?

If So. Learn About the Very Low O. R. & X.
Rate.

ScDtember 7. 8. 9 and 10. the O. Tl. Ji ic
places on sale very low-ra- te long-tim- e
tickets East, account I. O. O. F. GrandLodge meeting. Philadelphia. Pa. Partic
ulars- - by asking at City Ticket Offlee.
Third and Washington streets. Portland.

Catarrh
Whether it is of the nose, throat, stomach,

bowels, or more delicate organs, catarrh Is
always debilitating and should nercr fall o!
attention.

It Is a discharge from the mucous mem-
brane when kept In a state of Inflammation
by an Impure, commonly scrofulous, con-dltlo- a

of the blood.

Hood'sSarsaparffla
Cnres all forms of catarrh, radically and
permanently It removes the cause and
overcomes all the effects. Get Hood's.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by tliese

kittle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from DyspcpsJ,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Ivausca, Drowsl
ness, Bad Taste In the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SmaM Pill. Small Do.
Small Price.

Washington, Fifth and Sixth Streets

There Was Method in the Madness of That Rush!
I905's Autumn. Ribbon Girl

(With Apologie to "Roberta Lore.")

There's a ribbon for a collar;
There are ribbons in her hair;

'Tis a ribbon forms a girdle

Made of Messaline so fair.
She has frocks all trimmed with ribbons

Of attractive kinds and hues;
Decks her hats with Messaline ribbons,

And with ribbon ties her shoes.

All her lingerie is lovely,

"With its ribbons run in lace;
And rosettes of Messaline ribbon

Silken hose supporters grace.

And this girl so fond of ribbons v

Surely will be fond of beaux;
She will marry and be happy-W- ell,

she may; one never "knows.

She will carry bridal roses

"With their j'ards of Messaline tied;
In a coach all white beribboned

To the train in state she'll ride.

When the honeymoon is over,

Then the artful little thing
Will proceed to tie her husband

To her Messaline apron string.

MAGNETIC MILLINERY VALUES
"Bijou" Millinery

Salons, Annex, 1..-- , r..4--T

2d Floor. .11 I'M I fillThe exquisite
taste and, beauty FROM

the new modes
for the coming !BQ"T IR T
season have never vfvIC?! ell
been known to the
art of millinery
The saying of
there being an In-

dividual style for
every woman Is
quite true. There

really no limit
the beautiful

effects to bo at-
tained where the
artistic milliners
have such scope In
materials used,
.shapes, etc For
every woman there

NEW YOHK

WORTMAN

TOGOthe

a. shape and
style that is most becoming to her. Among
the Olds, Wortman & King modes will he of
found the most correct Interpretations of the ltd

SPECIAL TODAY
Two Rare Barjcaln in Summer Millinery to

Clonet Women' 91.30 and $2

Ready-to-we- ar Hats
at 29c Each

Only about two dozen in this lot of women's or
ready-to-we- ar straw hats for present wear.

Big Eeduction Low Prices to Lowest

Prices on

Summer
Underwear
for LitHe Polks
We've made sweeping

reductions in the price
of all Summer Under-
wear for the children
that should clear the
stocks from the Knit-
wear shops in douhle-qnic-k

time. "White cot-

tons and lisles, with
vests made in the long,
short, and
styles, pants in knee
lengths with lace trim-
mings and plain effects.
Reg. 15c values, special
at, each 10

Reg. 20c values, special
at, each 14 "MERODE"

Reg. 25c values, special. Hani Fir.uhtJ)
at, each 3L7 VNDEDWRAO

THERE'S MIGHTY SAVINGS IN THE BIG
CLEAN-U- P SALE OP

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

KNIT UNDERWEAR
Flwt Floor.

Women' 75e Mean Vents. 60c.
"White mercerized lisle mesh Vests, with

sleeves and low neck; regular value, 75c;
special each - . SOe

Women' 91.25 Union Suit. 78c
White mercerized lisle mesh Union Suits, reg-..7- 8c

ular value. 1.25; special, the suit
WontB' 35c Cotton Veata x23c

White cotton long sleeve Vests, extra slza,
40. 42. 44; regular value. 35c; special. ea:.S3c

Women' SOc Cotton Vest. 12 Vic
White cotton Vests, sleeveless. neck,

neatly trimmed: regular value. 20c: special.
each

Women's 35c Cotton Vests. 25c
White cotton Vests. Jersey ribbed, long

sleeves: regular value. 35c; special, each 35c
Women' SOc Vesta and Pant. 35cBalbrlcgan Vests and Pants: Vests with long

sleeves; Pants kneo and ankle lensrth; regu-
lar value. 50c: special, each 35e

Women COc Union Salt, 35c
White cotton Union Suits, low neck, no

sleeves, plain or lace trimmed; regular
value. 50c; special, the suit 3c

Women' 25c Cotton Pant. ISc
White cotton Pants, closed knee. French

"bands: resrular value. 25c; special, pair. .18c
All our "Vklerode" Summer welitht Under-

wear at Special Clearance Sale Prices.
Bathing Suit at Cost.

Special Demonstration of the

"Rosette Irons'
And an afternoon
lunch erved free
to visitors on 3d
floor o "Ro-
settes" (wattles).
Deliolous, tooth-
some morsels.Try 'em. 1 to C

P. M. only.
demonstration of ashestos Sad Irons adds at-
traction to this floor 10 A. JL to 5 P. 1L

v.

IF YOU CAN'T COMB TO THE STORE

Oklahoma Land Eaids

Counters And

PHONE "PRIYATE

the

RIBBONS 25c
THE SALE CONTINUES TODAY THAT PUBNISHED YESTER-

DAY'S RIBBON SENSATION.

Every pattern here, every width here, every yard bright, fresh
and new. Thousands of miles of ribbons in unbroken assortments yet
remain a plenty for all day selling. Still it's best to be early, and
avoid the crowds sure to block the aisles around the ribbons in th
later day.

A RIBBON SALE FOR MEN
A RIBBON SALE TOR WOMEN
A RIBBON SALE TOR BOYS Ribbon Sale

A RIBBON SALE FOR GIRLS 25C
Some of the ribbons are 4 inches in width,

no

is is

that's the Those
inches attract the eye by their beauty and generous width until the orb lights
upon those that the 9 inches wide rests there. But all widths are good, to
the use you want them for. The men folk are those wide ribbons make
rich and handsome

A looking of Oriental and effects, handsome
figured these in satin, taffeta, gauze and canvas weaves; pretty in a

and variety. Roman but, what's the use? Come this
if you wasn't here and see It's the

sale of ribbons we ever heard of. well rather. No more than you'll be,
though, when you see 'em. window side.

If you were here again today. Not an inch to dealers these matchless
ribbon values are our yard i 25

AT OLDS, & KING'S

of

A

season's smartest And the variety
pricings is ns wide each the lowest in
class quoted In the city.

Just the millinery needed tp "pleoe. out" the
season of warm weather. But you'll have

If ygu'd share.
ALSO ABOUT A STRAW SIIAFES

WOMEN'S 'MISSES 31.50

VALLES AT Me EACH.
A fqw less "than a hundred shapes in this

wonderful special offering. For wear of ladles
misses, ajl wanted colorings and very

latest shapes.

Here's
a

To the
of

6

in

SHOE STORES
on the "Pair-way- "

Annex First Floor.

for

2.50 to $4.00 Half Shoes and
Slippers For 1.19.

A big lot of "Women's Half Shoes and Slip-

pers, in a number of styles. All
on one table for in selling;
values in the lot from $2.50 up to $4.00.
Better buy several pairs if your size is
here. Greatest values ever offered in
Portland at, the pair

for and

Of all three long counters of
thom and every pair a good School
will soon open again, so this is an
time to buy a supply for your boys and girls
for future needs.

for Men
Men's $3.50 Shoes for 2.45.

Men's Shoes, in velour calf, vici kid, the
new and dressy patent colt and tan Rus-

sian calf in many different styles and
both high and low cut; all are our $3.50
value, special during this sale at, the
pair

ifeta's $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes For $1.89.
About 110 pairs of Men's Shoes, in several

different styles and different kinds of
leather; our regular $3.00 and $3.50 shoes,
special at

on Table.)

WATCHES
and one year for 75c. New

for 75c. All other on
at prices First floor,

near large levator.

12"

Were Outdone Here at Ribbon

When New and

niRRAMc SASH
BELT

for Everybody NECK
DECORATIVE

at 5, 6 and 7

splendid
and according

interested, for
neckscarfs.

distinguished convention jacquard rich,
patterns, polka-dot- s

bewildering bewitching stripes
morning yesterday for yourselves.

Enthusiastic?
See showing Fifth-stre- et

yesterday come

for

conceptions.

HBNDjiED
AND

Clue

Cause

Busy--

ness"
THE

Sixth-Stre- et

Shoes Women
SENSATIONAL VALUES.

Women's

displayed
convenience

$1.19
Shoes Misses

Children
descriptions;

bargain.
opportune

Shoes

$2.45

$1.89
(Displayed

CLEANED
warranted main-

springs repairing
jewelry proportionate

EXCHANGE

Yesterday

Wonder, Beautiful

RIBBONSkilujvjmo RIBBONS
RIBBONS

YARD RIBBONS
narrowest.

greatest, grandest

patrons;

remembered

Valenciennes

VISITORS

The Hat
Nonce the Parasol

noticeable

particularly
adoption

covering:

popularlty

picturesque

dressers,
smart SSI

noticeable
almost mm

stunning
creations

NEW VEILINGS

Veilings

blue,

expended,

Greatest Garment Clearance
Ever Known

Grand Salons Dress Second

A SWEEPING CLEAN-U- P SEASON SUITS

AT JUST HALE PRICE
have combined all remaining lots present suits
one grand convention close them today to-

morrow their worth. The just the
wanted materials Eton, jacket and styles,

suitable for and during coming Fall. tail-

ored street styles all made in splendid "workmanship; ex-

amples maker's products on American conti-

nent. The values from the $12.50 mark the
aiSstocrats at choose, them
closing time Wednesday HALF FRICE

WOMEN'S HOUSE WRAPPERS FOR 79c.

Very attractive Percale House Wrappers, striped, floral and
Dresden patterns, in black, colorings,
collars wide, belted, flounced styles
Bishop sleeves and yokes.' Pretty trimming

embroideries; values to $2.50, for today and Wednesday

at choice, for 79
WALKING SKIRTS FOR HALF.

Values to $28.50 Panama cloths, serges cheviots.,
in plain black, blues, greens, and an immense
variety mannish mixtures. today Wednesd:y

full choice at ONE HALF the marked
prices, are, in every instance, than equal qualities

bought for anywhere city.

Portland's Great Underwear Sale Benntlfut

Dainty
French
Lingerie
at Tremendous

Reduction!
This week's sale

Is destined to be
as one

of - most won-
derful opportuni-
ties ever extended
Portland women to
6ave In the buying
of beautiful French
Underwear.

Our showing: of
French

lingerie
Is without
tho largest, most
complete and
perfect line dis-
played west of Chi
cago.
TJnder-Appar- el Salons Annex, Floor.

Freach
Our $2.50 value, special at. each .51. G7

Our J4.00 value, special at. .H3.C7
Our $6.00 value, at. each .94.00
Our 57.50 special at. each .95.00

to our $25.00 value, special at. $16.07

French Dra-rrern- .

Our $2.25 value, special at. pair .si.no
Our $3.50 value, at. pair
Our $5.00 value, at. pair..... .S3.33

to our value, special at. pair. 910.00
French Cornet Covers.

Our $2.75 value, special at. each .91.53
Our $3.50 value, at. each .92.33
Our $2.84 value, at. each .93.33

to our $12.00 value, special at. each. .9S.00
French Chemise.

Our $2.25 value, at. each .91.50
Our S3. 00 vnltie. snecia.1 at. each........ .3300
Our $4.00 value, special at, each. .92.67
Our $5.00 value, special each. .33.33

to our value, special at. each.
French Skirts.

Our $3.50 value, special at. each .923
Our $5.00 value, at. each .93.33
Our $6.00 value, at. each..
Our $7.00 value, special each .94.87

to our 550.00 value, special each.

Superb Loces-Ne- w Arrivals
At the Lace Shops First Floor.

Just received, a splendid assortment of
showing of which we are

Included are all swellest effects
in Applique Bands and Allover Laces, beauti-
ful patterns In Baby Irish Point Ori-

ental and Lace3. Also full assort-
ment of French Valen-
ciennes and also the Round Mesh, always
pretty and very ueed Just now. Prices
are, as always, as reasonable as quality will
permit. Ask to see these laces. They will

you. And you will be surprised at how
little you'll be asked to pay If you conclude
to

WELCOME,

Abdicates for the ::

i
ii

in Favor of
A fad in

the Eastern style cen- - j , i

ters for some seasons I: I '
p3t, and
so this Summer, is

of dain-
ty, pretty parasol as a
head and
shield from sun In
lieu of the hat. The
custom Is a prett
one and bound to In-
crease In
on account of the add-
ed comfort afforded,
to say naught of

effect It
lends to dress of
the Summer girl and
woman. The fancy
has "caught on" in
Portland among

hence
number of par-

asols upon
the streets any
sunny day. We've
bunched our parasol
stocks In two lots,
and you may select
from the

now at k ' !- - '4.
prices reduced lras- -

Values up to
.$7. on sale at $3.09
Values up to 53.50 on special sale at 925

SHOWING OP
First Floor.

New Face . in all the latest fan-

cies and designs and in all wanted colors
white, black and the popular

gray and black mixture. We have marked
these veilings "very modestly and give you.

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

' 0 0

0 e
0 0
o 0

not only all the latest designs, but the best ott
quality for money as well. Prices J J
are as follows By the yard 25e, 35c, 43c, 50c
up to 92.00.

of Floor.

OP PRESENT

TVe of season
in and shall and

at just half suits are in
most blouse

wear now the In
up

the best the
reach up to

?7o. Yqu may from all until
of at....

$2.50

navy, red and gray
narrow and backs with

effects of braids
and
only a

$6.50 and
black and white

of smart For and
only we shall allow just

which lower
can be in the

the

doubt
most

2d

Gottb.
each

special
value,

Ud each..

the
special the
special the

Up $15 the

special
special

Up

special

at,
Up $18.00 912.00

special
special

at.
Up at. 933.34

new
laces a Justly
proud. the

Gauze,
Venlse a

Laces,

much

please
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the
the

the

the

the

the
great

tically.
special

brown,

of
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Uumntchable Bargain in jj
Linens, Domestics :j

The Home Column of Domestic Economies
?

First Floor. O
o

4Sc FOR XAPKIJfS AVORTJ1 OOc. 8
103 dozen all-lin- fringed Napkins fine sat- -

In flnlr-- our 33c value. A great special at,
the dozen 4Sc o

s
DAMASK NAPKINS FOR 5X.0S.

500 dozan heavy bleached damask Napkins m

made especially for hotel or restaurant use. Qo
A ereat special bargain at. tne dozen. .91.03 ej

OOc TABLE DAMASK 50c. J
Richardson's Irish TaMe Damask. full 9

bleached 62 Inches wide our 60c value.
Special at. the yard 50c

TABLE LINEN FOR 43c. J J
Scotch Homespun Table Linen. 58 Inches wide e

extra good wearing quality. Special sale o
price, the yard 43c

SPLENDID TOWELS FOR HOTEL USE.
Hemmed Huck Towels, size 17x33 Inches. Spe-ci- al

sale price, the dozen 310 J
Hemmed Huck Towels with white or colored

borders size 15x36 Inches. Special salt
price, the dozen $1.40 eo

SHEET FOR 30c.
Sheets for double bed. made of good, strong

quality sheeting. Special sale price, each. 30c 9

An Unprecedented Step in
Silk Selling

The silk man leads off the new season with
a cut of almost 10 per cent In a price that
is specially low as placed. Most stores would
class these silks In their dollar lines Wo say
85c Special today as printed

6000 YARDS NEW 85c SILKS COc YD.
6000 yards of new Fall shades in col-

ored Taffeta, every wanted color to choose
from white. Ivory and cream Included
the best wearing taffeta In the city; regu-
lar 85c grade. Special opening sale 60c
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